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‘The document isinteresting in that

itreveals somewhat more of the
_details of the offense with which
Waller was charged than have yet

been made public,and also because

lft containe Mr. Waller’s version of
fthe oceurrence, which he has not
jheretofore had an opportunity to
Bgive to the public. The document

as follows:
~ %To the Honorable Judge: I do
ot know whether a word from the

accused will have very much weight
with you or not, but I thank you

P thié privilege of speaking in my
own behalf '

«] am charged with having vio-
lated article —of the Penal Code

4hy corresponding with the enemy
and giving him information as to

the movements of Irench troops
.. ;@n,}this place. This charge, I am

_ jre, cannot be sustained nor be-

feved by the honorable court when
_ four honors shall have made a care-
‘ul, and n;\gm;;ual “examination

tters to my wife, Mr: Tressiee T
young Hoval fgall the
of «,r B the fact

one of theSe TEFUEESERE 111 Y
jovements: gt thesEvenc |\

1LTEREMadagascar (or @o] ere
ed nor referr rod flygn any
seems to me that this - fact

fof theleanc the

kitentionthat in n
of ‘he m
army i

merition

eannotbe ignored or overlooked,

which fact alone should warrant

n acquittal of the accused, because

llows in oreder to violate the
de of the code under which I
leharged it must be clearly

g that the acensed has corres-

with the eremy to theextent
v before him the military/

B 8 ts and operations of thei
of the republic. I maintain |
he letters now befoze j’()urJ
s will admit of no such con- |
ion when placed under an

partial and fair analysis, which, 1
am ¢uite sure, you will do m|

Tt e,

LTy
that {

«9_ Tt willbe found that I refer in

letters to my wife to certain wrongs
domne by certain soldiers whom I
did not name, because unable to do
s0; but the mention of these has
nothing to do with the military
operadis of the army. Indeed, I

sho g sorry to see an army oper-

\' jthat way. Your- honors
Wt hesitate to condemn to

our wivergnd friendsinthe stron-
gest termis &0 such deeds. Every

gazette in Frace would condemn
such deeds, anf I believe that nine

out of ten Freich soldiers in your
sarmy would denounce and con
gen them. Why, then, should

e sentto prisn for twenty years
e thf{ mention of these wrongs to

1N Wite and friends.? “
- «Heonorable judges willnotice
thatl refer in the letters tomy wife
to two assaults made upon meby
certain soldiers whose Raines I am
unable to give. ’&&52ks of
these attacks, linformed she Kgench
authorities through the olSates
consul acting. Subsequently, the
chief of the French police called
at my house in Madagascar, with-
out the elear establishment of which
~ arge I contend that I should
not be imprisoned even foraday?

"~ «] ghould not fail to ca'l attent-
ion of the honorable judges to the

’f&ctthat in all eriminal matters

where oune is on trial charged with
agrave offense all the circumstances

H case must be taken into con-
;_

“}tion and the accused giveni&dé‘~bolt of every reasonable
the i k

|

kdoubt ¥ urt will see allthe exten-
‘fTh} Ct“nstances surrounding

nating birculy Imaintain that the
?“?‘ case. Agazn ascertain so far

reourt should evqtuture intentions
l's possible, the Ner a charge of
‘f.‘the accused unglpossible, whe-

g,-h;‘;s ?‘ind, to find, of the accus-
; herlt is the inte) hether he

j 0 remain he \with the
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and att-er with me and
how thés #hbed and then made a

and Ppsd¥ imatter with me and
how th bed and then made a
laugh @BSEERE and that they have

| been paid by by me on a con-
tract Wilel EBBy have never even
attemptéd soPEEform, which failure
has resit@d B &loss to meof more

than $lO6OOBB =
| «It is thes :whom I actually
'meant in my@etterand who I desi
| gnate as D antigieglaving bLefore

i warned my wife against them and

'mentioned them as D. and P. in a
| postseript to the letter.i «While it is clear to me that I
' was indiscreet to make such ment-

‘ ion of them, yet I cannot believe
that this honorable court will,after

l a careful and impartial examination
' of all the eircumstances and facts
| of this case, decide that I have vio-
I lated article of the Penal Code.
| «France has always been noted
‘for her love of justice and liberty
land for her broad and generousr treatment of all of whatever nat-
ionality, and I believe that in the

| careful, deliberate judgment and

} wisdom of your honors you will
'not close the door of the world
‘against a man who bears no ill-will
to France and who has never borne
‘arms agaihst you.

laugh @BOMERE and that they have
been paid #a@ley by me on a con-
tract wiieli sliBy have never even
attempted soPerform, which failure
has rest
than $1 0606

“ItiS ;t
meant in m
gnate as Da

Toss to meof more

ii_fhom I actually
“and who I desi

ving Lefore
warned my wifeagainst them and
mentioned them as D. and P. in a
postseript to the letter.

«While it is clear to me that I
was indiscreet to make such ment-

ion of them, yet I cannot believe
that this honorable court will,after
a careful and impartial examination
of all the circumstances and facts
of this case, decide that I have vio-
lated article of the Penal Code.

The Awfal Color Line.

The Asbury Park Daily Pressis
the authority for the following
which appeared in the issue of July
13th,which reads as follows: As-
bury Park is to be regaled with a
genuine lawsuit under the «Civil
Right's Act” Asa general thing
people come to the town during the
summer months are readily provid-
ed withevery thing which they de-
mand in the way of refreshments,
without regard to color er previous
condition of servitude.

-BALTIMORE,SATURDAY AUGUST 3, 1895,
WASHINGTON NOTES.

Interesting Matter Concerning
Race Organizations.

The Negro isproverbially strong
on secret orders. 'With the aver-
age Afro-American, his lodge, his
church and his political party are
his Holy Trinity, and often his
devotion to the first far outweighs
his fealty to the other two com-
bined. The Washingtonians do

not differ materially from his breth
ren elsewhere in this regard, ex-
cept that he has more of every-
thing, and larger opportunities for
the display of gold lace, fancy fea-
thers, glittering swords and other
paraphenalia of the fraternities.
Taking into consideration the vast
membership embraced in these
lodges, it would seem at a casual
glance to disprove the repeated
charge that the Negro is hopeless-
ly disorganized and divided against
himsel£. Were these societies
massed in support of or against
some public policy, the possibili-
ties such a movement suggests are
unlimited. Some idea of the
strength of the secret orlers here
can be gained from statistics which
show twenty-five lodges of Odd-
Feliows, six lodges of Masons, ten
lodges of U. B. E’s, Good Samar-
itans and their female auxiliaries,

% together with myriads of minor 1 |
fraternities and beneficial associa- |
tions unclassified. Thousands of 1|

'dollars are handled by them an-|
'nually. The Odd Fellows have a |
large four-story building on M St..|

| N. W, between BSixteenth and|
' Seventeenth streets, erected in|

11890. ' The property is worth f
‘about $70,000. That these soci- |

' eties are doing a great work in de- |
| veloping business capacity, promo- |
ting fraternity and unity of pm‘-{ipo:-:e, as well as providing safe

:

' guards in case of sickness ordeath, , |
cannot be doubted; and under the
improved methods of our twenti-|

-eth century civilization, their scope
'may be incalculably widened, and |
from them evolved enterprises of ithe most stupendous proportion.

| Of the same general character, ! |
' with the secret feature eliminated
we have another important class of‘i |
‘associations, devoted to race protec- |
‘tion and to race elevation. Tue ;
Equar Ricurs Couxorr is the most |
_conspicuous organization of the |
protective type, and is the central |

’ light of a powertul national urgan-* ‘
ization, claiming a membership, all |
| told, of 200,000 souls. It inves- l
tigates and prosecutes outrages !
'against the civiland personal rights |
'of the Negro of che District of Col |

' umbia and the states. It is pre-
!sided over here by Prof. Jesse |
' Lawson, arace leader of high pur-
' pose and unusual activity. Law-

' yer Thomas L. Jones is now At-
| torney General for the Council,
succeeding the Hon. C. H. J. Tay
| lor in that capacity. They meet |
‘regularly twice a month. The |
} National Protective Association, E

Rohert J. Holland is a geod look- |
ing colored man, who some years |
occupied the position of a school |
teacher in Monmouth County, and |
whois a man of fine intelligence en- |
tered James I'. Angle’s restaurant |
on Cookman avenue, a few days a- |
go and asked to be served withdin-|
ner. “We don’tserve colored peo- |
ple in here” was the reply, “We
can’t serve you.” Holland explain- |
ed. that he was acolored man to be
sure, but he wasalso @ member ot
the Grand Army and very hungry |
and again asked to be served. The |
request was refused a second time |
on the ground of color. Holland |
went out quietly and immediately iconsulted his lawyer, David Harv- |
ey, who advised that he had good |
grounds for a suit for damages un- |
der the Civil Rights’ Aet. The ac—|
tion will be brougbt at once, dama- |
ges being laid in the sum of $lOOO. |
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open daily: lyceum meetings are
held each Friday evening in tlie
winter season, and on Sunday after
noons the gospel service is a pleas-
ent feature. =~ They have Dbeen
aided materially by the white bus-
iness men of the city, and several
of the colored ehurches give a dol-
lar of each &a&@ay’s collection to-
ward their support.

The leading musical organiga-
tions are the Amphion and the
Orpheus Glee clubs, of young nien

The Amphions are led by Prof. J.
Henry Lewis, and the Orpheus by
Prof. J. T. Layton. The fernier
will send representatives to the In-
ternational convention, in London,
early in July. Then there ake
social organizations galore, the
whole tending to exert a helpful
influence in the scheme of race
elevation and to make for a sweet-

On this our birthday we pre-
sent the above cut of the founder
of the Arro-AMERICAN, Rev. Wm.
M. Alexander, the senior member
of our Editorial Staff. May he
live long and prosper!

BLUE MOUNTAIN. MD.

Blue Mountain House Blue
Mountain, Washington Connty,

'Tis indeed a pleasent task, by
way of reminding our home
friends of our nopa#E " Ilness of
past pleasures withiee 0 word
them a line or two, Weiative to an
oceasional rustic mountain stroll or
delightful hay drive,” Messrs Geo.
Holly, William Momgell, Christo-
pher Kent, Samuel Morsell, Wm.
Webb, Hirman Butler, Frank
Blackston, Thomas Green and
John Stephney were the jollypar-
ticipantsin a delightful moon-light
drive, ¥riday, July 26th, from the
Blue Mt. House, to Waynesboro,
Pa., lying in the historic and pict-
uresque Cumberland Valley.

The excursionists started upon
their trip about 9.30 p. m. and as
they entered the tree-walled road
skirting the incline of the moun-
tain, merry voices could be heard
singing both sacred and secular
songs and mingling in hearty out-

bursts of langhter. Arriving at
Waynesboro about 10,45 the party
were driveu to the Academy of
Musie, from which the Rev. Brown
son of the late Bishop John M.
Brown, was dismissing the pa-
trons of a concert, held in the in-

terest ofthe A. M. E. church of
the place and of which he is the
respected pastor. Having entered,
the company was introduced to the
pastor, his officers and the ladies.
After a most delightful time and
an agreeable exchange of courtes-
ies, the entire party separated,
leaving in memory kindlier
thoughts one for the other. The
visiting mountaineers having re-
freshed themselves at a neighbor-
ing soda fountain at Lelan’s Hotel,
returned to their mountain home,
arriving at 1.30 p. m.—S. M.

er, brighter and purer atmosphere
for all the sonsofmen.—R. W.|
Thompson, in the (Indianapolis)
“Freeman.” ILe

Afro-Ameriean [tems. :
—iol |

Bishop B. T. Tanner and Dr.
Alexander Crummell, each have
been given thedegree ofLL D., by |
Wilberforee University. |

Tuskegee Normal and Industrial |
Institute, of Alabama, hasin opera~§
tion a scientific dairy department |
where a practic 1 course is given |
in buttermaking. They * claim to |
make by the latest method the finest |
grade of butter in the South. The |
department is managed by Prof. J. |
Hoffman, a scientificagricultiralist. IBecause the School Board of
Chambersburg refused to place i
colored teachersinthe eolored Se-|
hools of Chambersburg, Pa.,a meet-
ing washeld resolutivns condemn-
ing the board were passed and coun- |
sel employed to bring suit to com-
pel the admission of colored .chil-
dren in white schools. A protective
leagne was also formed with forty !
five members who pledged them-|
selves to vote only for candidates
who will aid the negro race. A.
campaign fund willbe raised. |

Bishop Galloway, of the South-
ern Methodist Church, is reported |
to have used these words in his
sermon at the Epworth League Con
vention in Chattanooga: ‘I have
nothing but contempt for him who
canonizes the man who goes to
Africa to save the negro and ostrac-
cises the man who stays in Chatt-
anooga to save the negro.” The
educational value of such an utter-
ance can hardly be measured.

Prof. Krohn of the Illinois State
University has writtena book of
psycology from the physiological
stanapoint. In its reports the result
of a test to determine the contents
of the minds of children of the
first grade in the schools of Kansas
City, Chicago, Boston and other
cites he finds the children of Kans
as City tolead those ofall the cities
tested, and ¢the negro children of
Kansas City have a richer fund of |
information than the white children
of either city, and Bostonis far
behind Kansas City.” |

Young Men Read Biis.

W. H.White of 13 University
Place New York, news and notion
dealer, belongs to the <“get there”
class of Afro-Americans. His bus-
iness success, which reads like a ro-
mance, should inspire colored youths
to step in the field of business.

Fifteen years ago Mr. White
went to New' York from Peters-
burg, Va. withall his earthly goods
in a han‘&@% He knocked about
for a year op& o,and then took upl)oardinngn occu-
paton. Aftall #¥aiting” for two
years, he rented®sstore under the
Trow Directory C0.,13 University
Place, and opened a bootblack par-
lor,with one old bootblack stand and
two old head-light lanterns. After
the bootblack parlor had been run-
ning for three months, a patron re-
quested him to have the newsboy
to leave the Tribune there every
morning. This theboy forten days
and stopped. The gentleman went
out for the paper and did not re:
turn, and White lost the price of
a ‘shm@@"?m next morning he
had the paper ‘there to hold his
customer; others asked him to get
papers for them and he concluded
to add a news stand to his business.

also has a strong following, under
the leadership of Col. DTerry H.
Carson.

Tre WomaN’s INpustrlAL LEa-
GUE is an influential organization,
and is an honored branch of the
National Federation of Women’s
Clubs. In point of culture, educa
tion, wealth and pratical scope of
work, it has 1o peerin the coun-
try. The League’s plan embra-
ces a system of instruction in use-
ful pursuits for young women, pro
cures employment, aids the needy,
suggests social reform, encourages
literary research and personal im-
provement, and aims, in a variety
of ways to eleyate the standard of
Afro- ?‘;;_J(‘-,n}anllot)(l. I\[!\?‘.
Helen SEEQOK @iliciates as presi-
dent of il Beagne Ind Mis. Ro-
setta LAUSOR #BBegretary. Among

who w;f«Mcir leisure to
the Support of Sieem ovement are:
Mesdames ?q ce, B. H Ter
rell. E. D.Blge . B 5. Pinch-
back, J. R. Lynch, F. J. Shadd,

J. H. Merriweather, F. J. Grimke
and others. The Women’s Mut-
ual Improvement club is anew
organization, made up of the best
brain and culture of their sex in
the District.

THE Y. M, C. A

The Young Men’s Christian As-
sociation 1s an institution worthy
of more than passing note. It is

fostered byrepresentative men of

the city, whose commendable ef-
e %?"%‘

S ' ; '

Huarley’s Grove Camp.

Northwestern Suapply Company.

One Sunday a man who was wait-
ing for ashine went out to get a
cigar and never returned. White
commenced to sell cigars the next
day. A few weeks later a school
girl who bought a paper asked
him ifhe had copy books; he told
her that he was ‘just out” but
would have some on the next morn-
ing. He brought the books and kept
on buying notion after notion as
they were called for until he had
a well stocked store. He then gave
up boot blackingand opned a can-
dy, froit, news and notion store.
Aftereleven years he has thefinest
storé inhis line withallwhite pat-

s ;,
Re g

Rev. Oscar D. Robinson, pastor
of St. John’s Temple, West Lex-
ington St., preached a very admir-
able and highly entertaining ser-
mon on last Sunday evening to the
members and friends of the North
western Family Supply Company.
There were about four hundred of
the Stockholders present, and
shortly before eight o’clock they
marched up into the church where
the sermon was preached. = It was
an unusually practical diseourse,
eulogistic of the business effort put
foth bythe N. W. F. 8 Co. in
the interest of the race. The Rev.
Mr. Robinson had also a very good
word for the AFRO-AMERICAN.

The members of the Company
are wild with delight and praise
for the sermon. It willdo much
good in unifying our people and
stimulating them to a proper sup-
pert of racial enterprises.Hurleys Grove A. M. E. Camp, |

Wilkins Avenue and Sxth street, |
South west Baltimore, ‘was the cen- |
ter of attraction last sunday. It was |
a beautiful day and the thousands |
who attend the religous service|
rejoiced with Holy Spirit. There |
were several confessions. In the
morning Rev. C. 11. Murray, prea- |
ched. At 3 P. M. Rev. J. F. Wag-|
ner preached, and at night Rev.
C. W. Fitzhugh preached. Rev.|
W. J. Shipway evangelist and |
singer sang some stirriug revival
songs. Among the ministers prasent
were Rev, 1. F. Aldridge, W. J.|
Shipway J. F. Lane M. J. Boston, |
R. Chase, T. Williams, E;.B. Car- |dell, James Parkerand 4. H. Clin-|
ton. Next Sunday, August 4th,

thepreaching willbe done by the

g b *«{ Wy 2, L e

MRS, SCOTT.

Wishes the patronage of her
manyfriends ard the public gen-
erally, at her National Laundry
and Employment Bureau. Help
ofall kinds, male and female.
Work done with neatness and dis-
patch at 1300 Division St.-ImJy2o

Lexington Savings Bank.

We call our readers attention to
the fine advertisement of the Lex-
ington Savings Bank. Lexington
pays its depositors 43 per cent. It
is enabled to do this because it
a-eapital-Btock of$10:000; whiel
itloans, and thus itcan add an e 3
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farmer with considerabe wealth.
He did not forget his old planta
tion mistress in his prosperity.
When she hadlost allher property
and there wasno other friend to
take care of herin herold age, this
Negro rescued her from destitu-
tion. He became her most faith.
ful friend. DBoth are still living
On the first day of every month
the Negro farmer draws a check
for 8100, and sends it to the lady
whose slave he was in boyhood.
At first she was unwilling to be-
come his pensioner, but he pressed
help upon her with tears in his
eyes, telling her that he would nev
er have got on in the world if she
had not generously aided him by
giving him the first farm. His
bounty is now her only resource.

. —Phila. Public Ledger.

Are Opportunities Availed.

“White men willnot give eolor-
ed boys a chance tolearn business.”

Two years ago I got a bright boy
a position in a book store. Ie soon
learned many of the secrets of the
business, making himself generally
useful and was trusted by his em-
ployer, who hoped to see him be-
come not only a permanent tixture
in his growing business, but one of
the clerks of the store.

His wages was more than that
which his employer got, where as
a man, not long ago he was work-
ing in Lippincott’s book store.

The business of the place where
the boy was working has thrived
and it is to be enlarge dig the au-
tmmn. The father of the. = w
appears on the scene and

.
he

wants him to go to a watering place
during the summer. Hisreason was
that the boy would earn one dollar
a week more than he was getting
at present. The employer explain-
ed to him that he did not want the
boy to go, that his business was to

be enlarged; that the boy would be
placed over a special department
with increased pay ( practically be-
coming a clerk);that to take the
boy away would be to make him
lose the two years’ training he had
in the store, as he might never find
such another place with the pros-
pect of promotion; that it wasthere-
fore not for the boy’s best interests
(as well as his own) to take Lim a-
way. Now, sir, to this fair and
geod advice what was the answer?
« He must come. ‘You can employ
him dgain inthe fall” .. ... -~

- It was explained to him that this
could not be done that business
could not be carried on in this way,
but to no avail. The boy was tak-
en away. Just think of it, coolly if
you can in this hot weather-I can-
not! For the sake of earning a-
bout ten dollars more than this
would otherwise have earned dur-
ing thissummer-and yet there is no
certainty about it, for seashore ex-
pectations are not always realized—-
his up\mrtunit}' to learn the busi-
ness nethods in a large bookstore,
as wel] as the prospect of being a
regular clerk in it, has been thrown
away! And yet these ag
W vill disturb

o 15D

¢. owner of thej
Cotton o id the Sonthem’Army s

B

vely and brilliant |
ly, and Gig@ eof the closing ;battles of SR \war. His widow
was lot giinbered with mort- |
gages and #whunderd or more em-f
ancipated =~ Negroes which had |
ceased to be her property. Her|

business affairs were managed by,j
agents and lawyers, and she lost i |
one plantation after another. Her§
health failed, and in her old age|
she became wholly dependent up-
on one of her former slaves. This |,
Negro was grateful to her for hav. |
ing given him a start afterthe war.|.
Learning from experience that|.
she could not manage her planta- .

tion successfully, she had reward-|,
edthe fidelity of a small group of .

emancipated slaves by deeding to|

them outright small farms. ~ This |,
Negro received in this way a farm |.
of twenty-six acres, with a cabin. |
He prospered from the outset. He,
made a living out of his ground, |,
and saved every year a little mon- |
ey. Inthe course of a few years
he bought another farm and doub- |
led his resources. Other purchases |
followed, until he was a truck|
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| —AFRO-AMERlCAN—-
jllinery & -Toile

MMES. ¥

i - BTOBE: . w%@
| 626 N. Eutaw Shiety @

Our hats are of the finest mafesisand latest style. We make &spee
ialty of hair straightening and &
ating all blemish of the skin.We
guarantee all of our preparafioies
to be first class and harmless. Ne
poisons or lead used. Wek&w?%on the list Nometa Tablefs, whicli
are fine for delicate women, espee
ially for married women; then enr
pimple destroyers, liver and mety
spot removed; - Medicate wash bag
complexion tea, prespiration pew-
der. Ox-marrow, hair grower, bean
tifier, which will soften and meake
the hair lay smooth, often wused
when hair straightening is net de-
sired. Tuln t‘vat{)rwhich beantifieé
the skin has the effect of Mbut cannotbe detected. Fauniiiitm
der and cupid tears, to give health
y glow to the skin,s Also a fal
line of bangs. Wgs and

il

rofpllchades. ..
- N

Satisfaction Gnaranteed in all werl

\
Order Work aSpeejality.

CHURCH NEWS.
—' eOn

Rumor has it that Sharp S&. M
E. church has bought the beauti
ful edifice corner Biddle St and
Madison Ave., and will meove in
the new quartersin Septembes.

It is reported that the Madisan
St. Presbyterian chureh will re
turn to its old custom of holding
afternoon service, after the
summer vacation, this churel has
always held afternoon service pre
vioas to last fall, when a echangs
was made to evening serviee.

Rev. Father Uncles vwreacked a
short but instructive sermon at St.
Franeis Church last Sunday mears-
ing at 11 a. m.

The First Baptist Church elosest
a successful Prize Rally this week
in which a large sum of momey
was raised to pay off the debt in-
curred for improvements. |

Sharon Baptist ehurch was e
in force last Sunday. At 11{a.

Rev. John F. Lane preachedfa !
freshing sermon and at Sp. w.th&
pastor gave a praties] talk too figkl
house.i, s o !

The Trinity Sunday Sekosd
picnic at Druid Hill Park last
Monday had a lax cgawc! in tha

The Sodility of 8t Peter €l
vers churell INSIEERERr ‘gnnual pic-
nic at Epif e, Highend

The Unioit Baptr: fExcursioz s
Round BaYon August 6Gth, pron-
ises to be & grand suceess.

OUR - CHURCRES

Wait for the GRAND EXCUIZ
SION to HIGHLAND PAREK.
York, Pa;, by the Westera Stue
Social on Thursday, Augnss 15tk
Music by the Empires Cornet _!m:h?.?Prof. Frank Johnson, leader asdt,
Prof. Wm. Brown’s Orchestia. We
appeal to the citizens of Baltimure
for their patronage as this is the
first we have given this yvear. =

Wa. Warrs,'wil. Bavgs, SecestuAlO.
eU e

HURLEY’SG’W%*?WilkinsAve. and Sixth,
W v

¢ ‘“?hqMagin)
all day. @

outh- est .alt

1. SOOI €. W

Baptist In Unjon. -

At Round Bay. Aug. the
&

The following Churches will
represented: Ledenhall, Strees. N
Mt. Olive, Sharon, Enon, Mt. Ple|
sint, of Govanstown. Bethlehey
First Baptist. All other Chureles
and Sunday Schools Cordally in
vited to join in. The e nittes
will spare no pains €3 make the:
day one of pleasure and cajoyment
to all who attend. The pmmm%i,.
officers of the €nrebes willseva
tistof Annanoliy svl


